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WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1890.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

The republican electors of the state of Nebras-
ka are requested to seod delegates from their
serecal eoanties to meet in cosvention in the
city of Lincoln Wednesday, July 23, I860, at 8
o'clock p. m for the porpoee of placing in nom-isa&- on

candidates "for the following state

Guretauf.
Iieatenant Gorernor.
Secretary of State.
Aaditor of Public accotintB.
State Treasurer..
Attorney General.
Commissioner of Public Lands and Buildings.
Snoerintandent of Public instruction.
Ana the transaction of such other business as

may come before the convention.
THZ APPORTIONMENT.

The eereral counties are entitled torepresenta-tio- a
as follows, being based upon the rote cast

for Hon, George B. Eastings, presidential
elector in 1888, giving one delegate at large to
each county, ana one zor escn iou roies ana toe
major zracaon tnereox.

OOUHTZXS.
Adams ...
Arthur
Antelope .
Banner...
Boom.

Cadar .................

ciay....
Colfax..
Cuming
Custer .
Dakota

Gage...

mxi
...14

si

Dawes
Willow

Desel.
Dixon Bock

Saline
Sarpy .

Dundy
Scott's Bluff
Seward

Garfield ; 3
Goeoer ..:::. B

Grant....'....?...-....- . 2
Greabr .7.....
Hall .14

.IS
r.....B

Hayea
......'7

Holt ...14
Howard
Hooker
JoEOfBOA a a avUi
Johnson............., 9

OOUNTH8
Kearney

tfUCaith

Lancaster

(Latan

Madison.
tfJUPherBon

E5
Pawnee

virerfcins
8lPierce

Dawson
Richardson

Dodge
Douglas

Saunders
Fillmore....
Franklin
Frontier Sheridan
Furnas lOnbenaan..

Hamilton
Harlan

Hitchcock

Bioox.r.
Stanton

Thomas
Thurston

Wheeler

Unorganized

racommended noproxiee admitted
convention delegates present

aatherixed vote delega-
tion. B1CKAXD6, Chairman.

Bamr, Bearetary.
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The several precincts are esmeata .sepreeen-tation- as

follows,, being based, upon, the vote
eat for BaoT. Hat all far aafassae judge at

the last election. ctruMueaa. 4setiale to each
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The primaries held the usual places
holding elections, the country precincts from

the 12th day July, 1890, and
the wards North Platte from p.m.
said day. Noproxiee will admitted said
conyention, but that the delegates elected and
paaseat authorized cast the full rote
the delegation. recommended that dele-
gates and alternates elected from the differ-
ent prednctsT

W. Wilcox, Chairman,
Fobbbst, Secretary.

This is said to be an off year in
politics. The assertion should in-

duce every Republican to put his
shoulder to the wheel and insure
success.

Gov. Nichols returned the lot-
tery bill to the legislature with his
objections. After the veto had
been sent in, it transpired that the
measure was in the form of pro

constitutional amendment,
and the question was raised that the
governor could not veto joint
solution. However tne Dili was
passed over the veto, and the
Louisiana lottery fraud will con-

tinue to do business at the old
stand. North Dakota, Old Mexico,

any other out of the way place
need not make any more bides.

Thet are asking for the adoption
of all sorts of schemes to do awav
with the crowded condition of the
streets of New York, says an
change: which goes to show that

T

our plan is the only
bring relief. There
people in the world.
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Some people are natural
thej want to find fault, they

want to be contrary. They are not
so much to blame lor practicing
this delectable habit for they were
built that way, and are only follow-
ing nature's bent. But there are
some who are kickers from pure
cussedness. They cannot be
pleased, no matter what concession
or fair argument is used. While
the action of the Republican county
central committee in deciding to
hold two conventions meets with
general approval, a few very few

find fault and indict the party on
general principals for this action.
The committee discussed the subject
and there was a free expression of
opinion. The time for the repre-
sentative, senatoral and congres-
sional conventions had not Teen
decided upon,

lOlPnelpe

and

Walkar.......

posed

kickers

the matter of
candidates had not been discussed.
To elect delegates to those conven-
tions and nominate candidates for
county officers under such circum-
stances would have been manifestly
improper. Under the circumstances
the action of the committee could
hardly have been otherwise.

A crreat manv DeoDle in the
country think they are robhed by

i 1 - 1 i 1
tne mercnanis hi rown, or at lease
thev so express themselves. They
think if they only had the money
invested in their farms and stock
wrarmed iid in a stock of eoods of
some kind in town that they would
soon be rich. During the past ten
years a number of farmers nave
tried it, and every one of them have
lost money, a few of them having
all their earthly possessions vanish
lie dew. Those who were not
bankrupted by the experiment got
out of "business" as soon as possible
and went back on the farm, where
thev are again making money. It
is all a mistake to suppose that
enormous profits are made by
merchants in our towns, as
competition is so sharp that
margin of profit is very small
manv classes of eoods. especially

on

groceries. If you have a good farm
stick to it. as it will pay vou better
than coming to town and going
into business.

The above from the Seward
Blade, one of the best farmers
papers in the state, contains a lare
amount of good truth. Within the
vear riast we have two cases in
this county where disaster' attended
the change from farm to store.

30tb. Senatorial District Republican
Committee.

The last senatorial convention
for this district was held at Ogalalla
on 30th of August, 1888. At
that time the following gentlemen
were appointed a senatorial district
committee:

Lincoln J. E. Evans.
D:wson J. W. Patterson.
Cheyenne Ed. O'Neil.
Logan J. P. Gandy.
Keith E. M, Day.
Perkins J. A. Wertz.
Arthur C. W. Keyes.
McPherson J. W. Clous.

the
the

had

the

The representative district con--
yention was held the same day in
the evening, of which no proceed
ings were published, The Tribu2je
reporter having left, and we are
unable to give the representative
committee.

Send in your best men to the
convention-m- en who are not
afraid to speak and let their opin
ions be known. The delegates to
the convention are to select the
State officers for the next two
years.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BUKLITIN

Of the Nebraska Weather Service co
operatintf with the TJ. S. Signal

Service.
Eor 'week; ending July 1 Itli 1890.

The temperature and sunshine of
tiicaptitWwtk kura teen much
atgrV ftt Brpial: and the rainfall
mm beeo"corfwi to a few light
aftqwTi, dwveraig fail sections of
the svfttt. hot, dry weather of
tjat-- iMst week has been very favor--
aW for the harvesting now in pro
gress-- but has" injured all growing
crops.

OBSERVERS REMARKS.
a i T"Antelope xtam needed: verv

hot; max. 16th 100.
i-- T- - f . TTTl n iuox rmtte w neat and oats are

ruined. Corn and potatoes still
live but are not growing. Hot and
windv.

r-- tturown Jttye an average crop;
heat ripening wneat too last; corn
growing splendidly and not suffer
ing from drought.

Buffalo Wheat filling in good
shape; oats one fourth crop.

Butler The hot winds has
hastened harvesting and caused

. - 1 1 Tf
corn to rell considerably, xiain is
needed.

Cash Small grain is being
cured in good shape.

se--

Cedar Corn is doing fairly well,
wheat is slightly damaged by the
hot dry weather.

Custer Harvesting commenced;
everything burning up.

Fillmore Corn needs rain; wheat
harvested, now cutting oats.

Hall The dry hot wether has
damaged small grain and potatoes.
Hosts of the corn will make a crop
if rain comes soon.

Hamilton Week dry and hot;
outlook bad.

Jefferson Corn and potatoes will
be a failure it we do not get much
rain soon. Grain .almost a failure.

Kearney Corn is suffering from
hot weather and scarcity of rain.
Condition about 75 per cent of
average.

Keith Wheat .about one third
crop; rve a good crop, corn com
mencing to tassel and with rain
soon will make a good crop. .

Utor nay crop snort; tne warm
wind will affect the corn very much
if no ram comes soon.

Sanders Ground verv dry; har
vesting commenced and very light.
The shower Friday did lots of good.

Scott Bluffs Hot and dry in
juring corn and potatoes.

Sheridan Wheat needs ram;
Corn doing finely. Corn is doing
finely now ram on 5th and 10th.

ar ft t t I 1

the

V alley wetting dry on tne sur
face but corn doing well, harvest--
rag well under way and wheat ap

in

parently good.
G. A. Lovelaud,

Signal Corps Asst.

Suflrereetlons in Regard to the Sugar
Beet Culture.

Reports from the sub-statio- ns

established in the spring, by the
State Experinment Station, for the
purpose of determining the effect
of the varying conditions of soil
and climate on the growth of, and
the production of sugar in, the
Sugar Beet are, in the main, good.

In many places, especially in the
i extreme western part of the state,

beets have suffered from hot wether
and a lack of rain, as a rule though
they seem to withstand these un-
favorable conditions as well as corn
and better than small grain.

From some points reports tell us
that insect enimies have begun their
ravages.

As the best methods of cultiva-
tion with us are to be determined
by experiment, the suggestion is
made to those having small plats,
that during the dry wether the.
ground be frequently (at least once
a weak) hoed or stirred. Not only
will this method of procedure keep
the ground free from weeds, but it
will also aid the plant to withstand
the efforts of dry and hot wether,
This last effect is caused bv break
ing up the little canals or channels
formed in the soil by the passage of
the moisture from the ground to
air, thus retarding the evaporation
of moisture from the son and per--
mitting the free circulation of airj boys
throughout its upper layers. .Both
of which action has a general tend--
encv to keen the soil cool and moist,
If possible, hoe one half of the plat
every week and the other half but
once in two or even three weeks
and carefully note the effects on, the
growth.

As there are several kinds
insects that attact the beet, and

of
as

thev have already been
.

reported as
t inaving Degun operations, it seems
the proper time to begin to learn

1 M 1 -
something of their appearance
habits and the best means of meet
ing their advances. To this
tne peets snouid oe watched very
carefully, from day to day and
ainerenc times or tne day and even
in the evening, for any insect, bug,

i i ior worm tnat seems to nave an in
terest in them; search the leaves
pull up the beet and search the
roots and the top layer of the soil
and when any maiajder is found
send it the Experiment Station for
study and identification.

Directions for sending such
specimens I copy from Bulletin
XIV, on "Insects Injurious to
Young Trees on Tree Claims," just
issued.

"Whenever possible, insects
should be packed alive in some
tight tin box the tighter the bet
ter, as air holes are not needed
along with a supply of their appro
priate food sufficient to last them
on the journey; otherwise thev gen- -
erany uie on tne road and snnve
up.

"Send as full an account
sibly of the habits of the
what part of the plant it
time of the day when it
active, amount of
etc."

damage

pos- -

infests
most
done

"Packages should be marked with
the name of the sender and should
be addressed to the Entomologist
of the Agriculture Experiment
btat ion, Lincoln, JNebraika.

as

is

it win aid very materially in
forming conclusions if all
who have planted seed this" season
will send from time to time, reports
of the of their beets to the
Experiment Station.

Address: --

H. H. Nicholson,

msects;

people

condition

Agc'l Experiment Station.
Lihcolk, Neb.

In the House of Representatives,
on the 26th of June. Mr. Dorsey,
the chairman of the committee on
banking and currency, reported a
substitute for the bill chartering
the International bank. The de
sign of the committee, in preparing
the new bill, was stated to be that
the new measure should retain all
the essential features of the orig
inal bill, and that the largest and

I il i t amost tnorougn control ot the cor
poration should be kept without in
any manner making the govern
ment responsible for the business
the bank may do, or for the risks it
may incur. The bill contains some
of the provisions of the National
Banking act, requiring reports of

i n ms n
the condition of anairs or the cor
poration to be published, ind vest
ing m the Comptroller of the Cur--
rency and the secretary ot the
Treasury full power at any and all
times to examine into the affairs of
the corporation, empowering these
officers to compel any impairment
of its capital stock to be made good,
failing which the corporation may
be wound up. Mr. Dorsey says
that the corporation proposed can
in no manner become a competitor
of the National banks in their or
dinary business. This, however, is
a debatable matter. The new bank
will have the privilege of branch
banking, and its charter specially
gives it the power to borrow money,
to act as a guarantee or a trust
company, and to issue mercantile
and bankers1 letters of credit, just
as such letters may be issued by
private bankers. In one respect,
however, this bank is to be restrict
ed. It will have no power to issue
note3 to circulate as currency.

When John L. Webster of
Omaha made his speech against
prohibition at Crete Mrs. Helen
Gougar was present and introduced
herself in this way: "Mr. Webster,, a - V iyou are sucn a nice, aear, Dngnc
man, it is a shame for you to be on
the wrong side. Now, come over
to our side. Please do be good and
come out for the right.' Up to
date Mr. Webster h as not flopped.

The largest book ever made is in
progress of binding in New York,
ft is the petition of the voters of
that city asking the legislature of
that state to pass the ballot reform
bill introduced into the senate by

harles T. Saxton. The book will
have 6,000 pages, containing over
four feet in.thickness.
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WLLAC
Wallacx, July 10th.

Editor Ttfutpntr
s Xtt&tarik lias ceme

and gone ai it will be always re-

membered ?al the bis Fourth at
Wallace, It i je of the
chronic kiAeri'ioa all they could
to rule or rmm. ae ioaL They did
not rule an i.only rfined .with their
mouth andintftefF "ilwn minds.
The editors th-J- f aad Herald
tried to ouo ;h ttntrand were
the main stay of the celebration.
Some of tht large minded citizens
made large donations, bW like the
old' Virgin'jjfemap ound an
excuse to not come to the center,
with the cash. Thk made it bur-
densome on thoie' whoVad to pay
the expenses of the celebration.
Several inwhtW:ef the 'band also
played the bofcjpMt and we had no
music in, the afternoon. .This is a
disgrace to a ' aiajerity of the band

wish
who wished- - to piayv and we
to say, boYf reorganize at

once or kick --muliih ones Out
then you will have "the support and
sympathy of the entire community.

The bindera-r- e running day and
night Jn every direction. ' tJncle
Bob Horner, the homliesfc man
within ten mitoe of Wallace but
the biggest farmer, is runniug two
binders night and day. E. S.
Mandeville, L. Conealy and L. Kel-
ly have bought an old-fashi- on

grain cradle and'rake and will take
their narvestoJi, in the old-fashio-

ned

way, taking turns, cradling,
raking and binding.

The polical pot js just beginning
to simmer but will Doil over before
election is over.i We will wager a
big watermelon, Wallace-- has more
men who are-ju- it dying for an of-
fice of so'mejspr and more small
bore poiiticiideitfian anyfotir pre-
cincts .outside Nprth, Platte in. Lin-
coln coutyibw you political
aspirants fix yourselves to trade for
this influences - That tieat Wallace
at the refteMgub : -

In our lastfifems from this place
we jokingly predicted we would
have a rehash of the; bid Fourth of
July pratipn.But were disap-
pointed aniUlwjsli io say to The
Tribune readers that 1 the oration
delivered by H&fr. J. S. -- Hoagland
was a brand new edition and shows
an ability second to none in Lincoln
county. It --was remarkably free
from any I'sectftrian or political
thrusts pr inueiiioes, but strongly
commended American ideas and
methods aawelas to make every-
one proudVohls citizenship,
whether born.ere or an alien by
birth or an American citizen of
only a few months or years.

We were also1 agreeably disap-
pointed in the) toerehaats and busi-
ness menV jMpile. With all the
dionrtymaicfjintered it was
fine. ..Tftc.feeamst my fc was Prof.
TrilofFs one hghmy loeied with
jugs and rmu -- and 'drawn by a
very old. decrepit -- hors with the
Professor mounted on topthe Cart
being labeled "Wallace's city pain-
ter." ;

We will' clese by saying as to
the postmastership: "all is quiet
on the Potomac." I. R. Bub.

The WorXiMerald's Lincoln
correspondenf will take notice that
two western counties (Kimball and
Banner)have held their conventions
and nominated Ruyner men- - as de
legates to the; state convention.
Cheyenne and'' Deuel counties will
be added to the list next week and
when time for holding the state
convention arrives it will be found
that St. Rayner has the western
counties sdlidj'.andhis chances to be
attorney general are not to be
laughed at. Kimball Observer.
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W. T. Wilcox, of North Platte,
excellent speech on theave us an

fth, something that seemed to be

highly appreciated by the audiance,
which was a very large one. all the
seats and standing room in the hall
of the court house being occupied.
Others who spoke or read, were
Revs. Derry berry and Lanningham,
W. Quincy Mahan, E. A. Dary, W.
Ginn. J. P. Gandv. Misses Minnie

Jennie Auble and Laura
Peterson. Gandy Star.

After a fierce and protracted
struggle, the house passed the Lodge
Federal Election bill at 9 o'clock
on Wednesday night. The exciting
scenes attending the passage of the
McKinley tariff bill wece re-enac- ted

with increased violence and aug-
mented bitterness. Only two Re-

publican members voted against
the bill Lehlback of New Jersey,
and Coleman of Louisiana. The
Nebraska delegation voted for the
bill. It now goes to the Senate.

Half a million people are sup-

ported by the 480 tin plate mills of
England. Three-quarte- rs of the
product comes to this, country. But
a small part of the plate is tin, the
bulk of it being iron or steel that
mav be produced in America. Be-

tween $20,000,000 and $20,000,000
are sent abroad every year simply
because we have not the gumption
to take care of our own interests to
the extent of building up the home
manufacture of tin plate. Is our
Yankee shrewdness deserting us?

O. D. Shrader, of Gandy, was a
Broken Bow visitor Tuesday. Mr.
Shrader is courting the members
of the alliance with the cherished
hope that he may induce them to
nominate him for some luurative
office. He has been on the anxious
seat for years, and has several times
been nominated to different posi-
tions, but always gets left. He has
tried nearly every political party,
"and now if the Alliance does not
take him up and make him repre-
sentative, senator or attorney gen-
eral it will be too bad. What an
ungrateful people we are anyway.
Broken Bow Republican.

The New York Evening Post
published a tabulated statement
concerning 109 leading American
colleges and universities. Of all
the institutions mentioned but ten
are younger than the University of
Nebraska. In point of attendance
our university ranks twenty-eight- h;

in 1890 graduated our rank is forty-fourt- h;

in volumes in library the
rank is fifty-eight- h; in endowment,
thirteenth. The showing is on the
whole favorable to the University
of Nebraska. The attendance and
number of graduates would . of
course
.

be largely increased., were
a athe professional schools in opera-

tion. The weakest point is. now
obviously the library.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at North Platte. Nebr., ?

.Tnlv 10. 1890 C

Notice is hereby given that the following- -
named settler has nled notice of his intention to
make nnal oroof in snDoort of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before Register and
Receiver at Iiorth Flatte. Nebr.. on Sept. 13. 1890.
viz: Alexander Johnson, fl. . No. 7711, for the
b. is. quarter Bee. 34, T. 13 IS., It. 33 W. lie
names the foUowinc witnesses to Drove his con
tinnouB residence upon an cultivation of, said
land, .viz: John Johnson, Alvah B. Clayton,
Benjamin W. Jones and John Gonderson, all of
North Platte, Nebraska.

276 John I. Nesbitt, Register.

ROAD NOTICE No. 128.

To all whom it may concern:
The appointed to

locate a road commencing at the southeast cor
ner of section HI. townshiD 14. raniro 30 west.
thence north on section line to the north side of
the Union Pacific Railroad, has reported in favor
ot tne cstaDiisnmenc tnereol ana ail objections
thereto or claims for damages ma t be filed in
the Count Clerk's office on or before noon ofthe
9th dny of September, 1890, or such road will bo
esiaDUBnea wiwoai reierence inerecu.

Dated July 9th. 1890.
264 B. Buchaxau, County Clerk.

UK SALE

GOODS 'SOLD AT 25 PEE CENT

BELOW EEGTJLAR PRICE.

To inade room winter goods we will

offer everything in our store such as ,

Clotft ing, .

Boots and Shoes,
F u r n ih i rig Goods,

Hats and Caps,
at such "'prices as will defy competition.

$'Jf

Wow, bargain seekers, is your time and we

will show you GOODS and PKIOES.

M, EINSTEEN & CO.

commissioner

for

House

THE STAE CLOTHING HOW

Our large sales the past month enables us topufife

KNIFED LITTLE DEEPER.

We will selU you a good aU-wo- ol suit for Ten Dollars,

former price $15. Do not fail to buy the Star

Seventy-fi-ve Overalls. They are worth ;

any man's one dollar.
4:

We also have Star $1.25 working pants, which are with?

out an equal.

We are determined to have everybody in Western iKFe-- 1

braska know that e

is the only place to buy good, first-cla- ss goods at pricesv

lower than others ask for shoddy.

All summer wear will be sold regardless of cost. Straw

, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes just one

notch lower than ever.

The Star Clothing House;
WEBER A VOLLMER.

No. 34M.

FIEST MTI0ML
JNTortli Platte, - JNTeb,

Authorized Capital, $200,000.

Paid in Capital, $50,000.

GENE-SA-L BANKING.B USI--.

Sells Bills of on all Foreign'
Countries.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

JOS. F. FILLION,

Steam and Gas Fitting.
Cesspool and Sewerage a Specialty. Copper and Galvanized Iron Cor- --

nice. Tin and Iron Koofings.

ESTIMATES IFHTIRIEriSKCIEID.
Repairing of Kinds will receive Prompt Attention,

Locust Street, Between Fifth and Sixth,

3?latte, - Nebraska.

Te"welT3r,
HSITIE GLASSES AITD SPECTACLES

.All Kinds of Hepairing.

)) I

Exchange

North.

--Ml. m TT .I.'JAQII I I i, IIP t-r- :

McDonald's Block, Spruce Street,

--A.. STEBITZ.
iXSD DEAIiEK -:- - INr

11

DRUGGIST and OPTICIAN,
Paints 'flik VarnisnAS WinrlAw ftlass Rrashfis

UllAlJUllVUj
AGENT FOB SHERWIN 4 WILLIAMS' MIXED PAINTS.

Corner of Sixth and Spruce Streets, - - North Platte, 2febraaka9

m
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